
9, PSYCHIATISTS 

State Rebuttal Opens After| 

|cution medical witnesses at the! 

trial of Jack L. Ruby rebutted 

| toaay defense assertions that) 

|Ruby was insane when he shot 

Lee H. Oswald. 

‘two members of the three-man) 

| 

CALL RUBY SANE 

Defense Suddenly Rests 

ry - 
via 

Vv | od ee 
By HON IGART 
‘Special to The New York Times 

DALLAS, March 11 — Prose- 

The rebuttal was given by 

anel of chiatrists that ex- 

pained Ruby. They said that, 

if the testimony of other state 

witnesses were true, Ruby was 

sane when he killed the alleged 

assassin of President Kennedy 
yv. 24. 

ee disagreed with the third! 
meinber of the panel, Dr. Martin 
Towler of the University of 

Texas. Dr. Towler testified yes- 

terday that Ruby's brain was 

definitely abnormal and that 

rain-wave tests showed-he was 

ring from psychomotor 

jepilepsy. 4 
ecution’s two psy~ 

sates were key witnesses 

the state’s rebuttal, which 
nm this morning wh 

uby’s lawyers rested their 
case in a surprise move. 

Finds Defendant ‘Unstable’ 

. Dr. Robert Stubblefield of 
Southwestern Medical School, 
Dallas, said that no man suffer- 

ing a seizure of psychomotor 

epilepsy could have done what 

police eyewitnesses say Ruby 
did, Ruby singled out ‘Oswald, 

a moving target ina crowd, 
lunged toward shim While r° 

Peacte oe ra 8 
you killed: the reat y” and 
scored a, pul e with a 
bullet, fise was S ata 

| If it happened that y, 

butte: witness wno nad /mo 
jepected to testify until.’t marrow. 

Decision in a Steam Bath 
*Mr. ‘Belli told newsm the decision to rest wal ‘aint last night in a steam bath. While steaming, he said, an as- sistant defense counsel, Joe H. Tonahill, turned to him and sie “Let's fold up.” 

seemed like a good idea, Mr. Belli said. He said he “thought the testimony yesterday by Dr, Manfred Guttmacher, a Balti- more ees, would \ be . r 
Pp. 3 The -psychiatrist riveted | 

ttention of the jury 
s€veral hours of testimony: ; \Cfoss-examination in which 

imsisted that Ruby was lee: | 
e when he. shot Oswal 

"Moreover, Mr. Belli said he| 
had noticed esae ese jury was' 
getting resless and fidgety. 
“There's a limit to human en- 
durance,” he said. cP 4 
Ruby “mumbled agreement,” 

Mr, Belli said. i 
Before resting the defense Mr. 

Belli asked fora directed verdict! 
of acquittal. He said the medi- 
jleal testimony gave undisputed 
pone that Ruby had not known 
right from at the time 
joe the Oswald killing, could mot 
then comprehend the oi 
|quences of his act and 
i ore been legally in: 
Judge Joe B. Brown overruli 
the motion. * 
{The first rebuttal jwitn 

called by the. prosecution 
iva M. Walker, a technician 
a television station, WBAP2 
of Fort Worth. 

Mr. Walker said he was in 
@ sound truck outside the city 
jail the morning of Nov. 24 
awaiting the transfer of Oswald 
ta the county jail. He said Ruby 
came i ae him twice, asking, 
“Have they brought him [Os- 
wald] down yet?” 

Uncertain About Time 

But Mr, Walker was 
about the time. He knew only, 

de zes ee assas- 
ae o c Hicenneay, 
had:been triggered into a black. 
out state by finding himself in 

-owd, under glaring ar 
“suddenly confronted 
alleged assassin, 

Johnston, United Press 
International photographer, 
was the second rebuttal wit- 
ness. Mr. Johnston said he heard 
Ruby utter the phrase “You son 
of a bitch” as he lunged at 
Oswald. 
. This appeared to corroborate 
earlier testimony by a Dallas 
detective, Thomas D, MecMillon, 
who said he heard Ruby say, 
“You rat son of a bitch, you 
shot the President.” With this 
testimony the prosecution was 
seeking to establish that Ruby 
was lucid, not insane, at the 
moment of the crime. 
‘But Mr. Johnston, under 

cross-examination, admitted 
that he was not watching Ruby 
at the time and that the phrase 
he heard might have been ut- 
tered by someone else. 

Neurologist on Stand 

The the District Attorney 
called the first mental expert 
for the prosecution to offset 
testimony that Ruby was a vic- 
tim of a psychomotor variant 
of epilepsy, .~ Ei pose? ie 

lenied that the electro-en™ t it was “sometime atte cephalograph tests of Ruby’s 0:30 A.M.” 4 brain waves proved organte ieee ts ee ahe defense contends tt brain damage . certain! e y's shooting of Oswald w: Dr. Olin, : guish between right and 4 done in a state of mental black- confident clinie director re knew the consequences of out and was. completely would not diagnose Ruby as a act, and was therefore sane planned. It was argued that victim of psychomotor epileps: (der Texas law, Dr. Stubblefiel by sumed igple” sut- iia lekeiny coe 
said. fey motional | ‘Under cross-examination by e onal Engines ne P n/a 6 bral |Melvin H. Belli, chief defense . ger that he had not been certic| |counsel, Dr. Stubbletield con- fied by national boards in Dsy-) ceded that Ruby “is and was; chiatry, psychology, neurology. an emotionally unstable per- encephalography. , son.” : 

: fe led Dr, Olinger to the rdil Both Dr. Stubblefield and an- i ‘ other member of the panel, Dr. pie ee, Mga whste they; 
John T. Holbrook of Dallas, ex- 

's Draicwave, charter pressed the opinion that Ruby 
pointed the places where was sane and capable of stand- 

graphs showed a drop fro: ing trial yng oie panel exam- 
isht cycles a second in Ruby’ ed him in late January. 
‘aim’ waves to five'cycles, “™~ poothe sudden closing of defense Dr. Olinger ds evidence caught the en ye 

jthis “episodic drop. eo fee ee ae: Aster usual.” But he insisted that the pearing Adon wen panel hae in itself was not enough a ¥ with they med ce” 
to warrant a diagnosis of psy- chomotor epilepsy. 

aH 


